The front section
Test section with laminar flow will be used for measurements of aero-elastic instabilities for the slender structures with more than fundamental mode and also for the sectional models. The range of stream velocity varies from 0,2 to 32 m/s. The front section (Fig. 2) is equipped by the reference sensor -Prandtl sensor (Pitot static tube) for assessment of dynamic air pressure and measuring the overall and static pressure.
Using digital probe ALMEMO FVAD 35 TH5K2 detailed measurements of the horizontal profiles of wind speed were made in the front section. Barometric pressure: p b = 98 770 [Pa] , temperature: T = 18, 3 -18,6 [°C], air density: ρ = 1,17548 -1,1742 [kg/m3] .
Results of experimental measurements of wind flow can be seen in Table 1 and in Fig. 3 , where U is mean wind speed and U r is reference wind speed on Prandtl sensor. 
The rear operation section
Test section provides turbulent flow with the height -depending structure of the surface of the atmospheric boundary layer above terrain of specific roughness in the scale 1:300 -1:400. Model tests in this part enable to detect local pressure, surface and overall wind load under various wind directions using the turn table and to determine mean and fluctuation wind load of structures having atypical special shapes for which the wind effects are not specified in standards. This sector is also proper for assessment of wind effects upon the pedestrians as well as for monitoring of wind comfort in built-up areas.
Simulation of the ABL
The mean velocity profile above FUR terrain (FUR -Flat Uniformly Rough) up to the geostrophic height can be formed in works by Panofsky and Dutton 7. The thickness of the ABL is defined like height, where surface shear stresses may be neglected and wind velocity is constant. The vertical line of the mean wind velocity by the neutral air flow should be defined by logarithmic law (1). The mean wind velocity due to EN 1994-1-4 1 depends on terrain roughness and is defined up to 200 m by logarithmic law: 
Preparation of the boundary layer
Simulated boundary layer requires the similarity criteria in four basic parameters: 1/ profile of mean value of longitudinal component of velocity vector, 2/ profile of turbulence intensity of this component, 3/ integral length scale, 4/ power spectral density of vortexes in the air flow.
Velocity profiles must be investigated for different roughness and we are able to obtain information on type and quality of boundary layer. The special devices like grids or foil and 2D barriers (Fig. 4) or Counihan vortex generators are inserted along wind tunnels (see 3, 4, 5). For this purpose an anemometer with heated wire is a proper device, working on the principle of King's cooling law. CTA (Constant Temperature Anemometry) is used for measuring velocity in a point and continuously provides information on the velocity in time series. Presently the BLWT tunnel is equipped with Mini CTA (Fig. 5, 6 ), sufficient for simple experiments. In general, the longitudinal turbulent component is the most significant with respect to the response of a structure.
The similar distribution of the turbulence intensity for along wind is given in EN 1994-1-4 (5).
The results of the experimental measurements of boundary layer and comparison with EN 1991-1-4 are shown in Fig. 9, 10 . By comparing Fig. 9 , 10, we can see, that the prepared boundary layer with turbulence intensity is between terrain category III and IV. 
The integral length scale
The turbulent length scale represents the average gust size for natural wind. For height z and for along wind part of turbulence should be determined by expression (6): Lu,x Counihan, z0=1m
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Conclusions
The paper shows that detailed measurements of the wind action, especially near the ground, help us to prepare boundary layer in BLWT STU according to EN 1991-1-4 . It is necessary to compare various measurements with different barriers (height B = 0,1 -0,25 m) and choose optimal parameters for roughness in wind tunnel. By comparing the velocity and turbulence of the surface layer we could classify terrain roughness between the III and IV according to EN 1991-1-4 standard, which corresponds to the roughness of terrain in Bratislava. The basic design characteristics of the boundary layer, i.e. components of the time and height dependent wind velocity vector, give us roughness len 0 z , turbulence length scales ) (z 
